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Martin Collins offers limited-time special pricing on Arena Master Supreme Plus.

No matter what type of surface you choose for your arena, having the right equipment can
mean all the difference in its performance and longevity. Using the wrong maintenance
equipment on your arena surface can be just as harmful as choosing the wrong surface in the
first place. Investing in the right arena groomer now will cost significantly less in the long run
and will help the footing to last its duration.

Global equestrian footing specialists, Martin Collins USA, want to assist you with keeping your
synthetic riding surface in top shape. For a limited time, Martin Collins are offering their premier
Arena Master Supreme Plus® at a special price.

“At Martin Collins we fully understand the importance of arena maintenance in not only aiding
an arena’s longevity but also in providing an optimum performance surface on which your horse
can work,” said Glynnie Walford, CEO Martin Collins USA. “We are delighted to be able to offer
our Arena Master Supreme Plus® at a special price, in order to ensure facility owners can get
the most out of their synthetic riding surface.”
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Arena Master Features and Benefits:

The Arena Master Supreme Plus is the appropriate maintenance machine essential to the
continued performance and extended life span of your synthetic riding surface.

The machines have been designed by Martin Collins himself (founder of Martin Collins
Enterprises Ltd) and are aimed at keeping our synthetic surfaces groomed and level.

Mounted on a three point linkage with fully adjustable tines, the Arena Master Supreme Plus
comes with front and rear rollers to maximize stability and help keep the machine level at all
times.

Available in two standard widths (if you are unsure as to which machine is right for you, just call
us for advice).

With appropriate maintenance, your arena should provide you with many years of use and be a
joy upon which to ride.

Martin Collins Enterprises, founded in 1977, has installed over 4,000 surfaces around the globe,
including at prestigious venues such as Royal Windsor Horse Show, and Hickstead. In the USA,
Martin Collins has installed sport horse surfaces from coast to coast, including Sonoma Horse
Park.

Press release provided by Martin Collins USA. For additional information, visit
www.martincollinsusa.com or follow the company on Facebook and Twitter.
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